
mouse and farm.

Cooking Food for Slock.

At the Farmers’ Club the other
day, Col Ourtis said : I have receiv-

ed a letter from O. D. Whitcomb,
Rodman, N. Y., asking a series of
questions about cooking food for
stock, and al a late visit to Beacon
Farm 1 read them to William Cro-
zier; and believing him to be at

least one of the best farmers in this
country , I give the questions and
answers;

How many cows do yon feed?
Ninety cows and other

Ho you feed horses cooked feed
entirely ?

Aus.—Yes.
Ho you feed horses any grain

clear ? If so, doyou cook it ?

Ans._Feed no clear grain; book
all in winter* ■ '

How much hay do you feed cows
per day?

Ans.—l feed about three per
cent, of the gross weight of the
animal, of my mixed food; all of it

steamed.
How many limes do you feed per

day?
’’ 3

Ans.—Twice^
Do you feed any raw bay ?

Ans.—Sometimes a little for a

change.
Do you feed straw mixed with

bay or cornfodder orf clear?
Ans.—Mixed.
How much hay do you consider a

ton of good oat-straw worth for
feeding cows, both being cooked ?

Ans.—About one-third.
Wheat and barley straw ?

A„s.—Good for bedding, unless
cut before the grain is ripe; the
erain must be lost to get value for
O

the straw.
Sowed corn ?

Ans.—Full as good as hay if cut

at proper lime.
Corn stalks ?

Ans.—Not so good.
Would you feed horses cooked

food through spring plowing and
other hard work?

Ans.—No. Feed hard feed, hay
and oats

W/H a steamer of 1,000 square
inches ot heating surface he large
enough to cook for fifteen cows ?

Ans.—A box eight feet long* four
feet high, and tour feet wide is
about what I use. Ido not know
what he means by heating surface.
A box fifty inches long and twenty
wide would have a bottom surface
of 1,000 square inches; make this
four or five feet high and it might
do him.

How long do you steam fodder,
and with how much pressure ?

Ans.—Two pounds pressure and
for three hours’ time.

Do vou feed mangel-wurtzel and
« o

other roots, and if so, cooked or
raw?

An«.—Yes. Cut,mixed with other
mod, and steamed.

llovv large a box do you use ?

An«.—l2B cubic feet.
How often do you cook fodder?
Ans.—Everyday.
Do yon feed cold ?

An*,—No; blood warra,no hotter.
What length do you cut fodder ?

Ans.—An inch, or an inch and a
I woifld further advise him to

manure well and plow deep, accord-
to the old proverb.

Dol. Curtis adds : I do not be-
I f'e there is a better system of
KcAincr than ]yir> Crozier’s. The
ru(,t, hay, cornfodder are cut, then
■nmwl together, (then dampened and
D.-1.1 warm on the top of the steara-

then dumped into it mixed
v ''f‘hran and salt, and steamed;
IJ *

1 1 has fifty horses and not one of
Dtan has had the influenza. Ido

1 Jl say that this feeding has prevent-
(‘ hut I do. say that tliis fact
]'!oves that animals fed on cookedDod are not more liable to disease,

believe further that it is an econo*
1K al plan, and that no farmer keeps

,l!> an inials at a less cost than Mr,
ro mer; at the same, time I never
" anywhere hiore active or more
a,thy looking stock. Mr. Colton

been studying the chemistry of°king food, and had come to these
Steaming food is of

1 in the straws of grains like
eat, rye, and barley, merely to
ten flinty nature ; in corn*

® and roots it changes the |c into grapesugar or diastase,
!,ch 18 and readily digesti*

,
, V I v f

!

ble in the stomach/ ' Hence it ren-
ders such foods ' morenourishing
and warming; Iconceives differ-
ence between ths method for steam-
ing and that pf oooking in water,—
Exchange, '

’

::

,-t

How to Make B«8> L«r* ;

Therdare many hens kept through
the winter which are not worth their
feed, because they are chilled and
half sickfrom being forced to live
on food not suited to their needs, or
too old for use. . A hen is ah egg
laying machine, and in order to
keep it in running order, it must be
fed with a variety of food, out of
which it can combine the various
parts of the egg—white, yolk and
shell. .

'

.

Winter is the hardest season for
!

hens, and they require more atten-,
tion at that time; but if suitable
food is given and the location ~of
their house is sunny and. comforta-
ble, one can safelycount on as many
eggs, in December, January and
February as in the summer months.
Their food must be varied; this is
an essential item in the care of hens.
It is best to feed corn, wheat, oats,
buckwheat and potatoes. Having
part of the corn just from the rcob,
and the rest either cracked like
hominy or in ground meal, and we
find it better to feed whole corn at
night, and the more easily digested
food at morning and noon.

When cold weather becomes set-
tled, it is best also to wet up the
morning and noon feed with scald-
ing water, and feed is quite hot ; for
Mr. Oock-a-doodle-doo and Dame
Partlett like a hot bit and sup of
food when the air is frosty and bit-
ing quite as well as you and me; and
they also like to feel comfortable and
happy, and will dq, their work much
more regularly if this little attention
is granted to them.

Small potatoes, boiled and mash-
ed, are also valuable food for them,
and it is a good plan .to boil up a
large kettle of them several times a
week; corn meal or wheat screen-
ings can be mixed with it, but with-
out grain, it will prove a palatable
dish and be greatly relished. A
little salt sprinkled over the pota-
toes will make them more healthful.
The idea that salt will kill hens is
not exactly a true one; perhaps if
they ate large bits of rock salt it
might prove injurious, but we know
from experience that salt curd makes
chickens thrive, that hens eat of it
voraciously.

The practice of eating feathers
from their own and each other’s
necks, is also cared by an applica-
tion of salt to their food, in liquid
or bulk. A tablespoonful stirred
into a gallon kettle of food makes it
of better quality.

Scrap cake,which can be purchas-
ed of the butcher at a cheap rate, is
a very healthful food for poultry, as
it will supply the place of worms and
bugs, and give more warmth to their
systems.

*

Unless we give food that will
permit the ben to maufaoture the
egg shell, it will often produce fat
and no hen fruit; occasionally an egg
without a shell may be dropped and
then we knew that lime, or old mor-
tar, bones or something containing
shell material must be provided. If
bone meal can be purchased, it is
the best food; if not, we must burn
all the meat bones we use, then
pound them and mix them with boil*
ing food. Oyster shells, pounded,
are good; and bitsof broken crockery
are esteemed as tit-bits by all “bid-
dies.”

Green fopd, such, as cabbage
heads, etc., is al«o very much relish-
ed, and farmers should always re-
member to give the refuse cabbage
leaves to the hens rather than to the.
hogs.

Boxes of coal ashes, and sand or
gravel are also ,needful articles of
of furniture in every hennery; and
air slacked lime—-a shovelful every
few days-ris a dainty to the hens.
If piles ot ashes and lime are laid in
the corners of the house, the hens
will roll in them and keep them-
selves free from vermin.. ■ , '

.

The Canadian way ofrmeasuring
a tree is said to be as certain as it is
grotesque. Yc»u Walkfrom the tree,
looking at it from tipie to time be-
tween your knees. When you are
able to see the top in this way, your
distance from the root of the tree
equals its heiight. <|

rpHE WEEKLY SUN.
ONLY fIA YEAR. 6 RAGES.

The Best Family Paper.
The Best Agricultural Paper.

The BestPolitical Paper.
The Best Story Paper. -

The Best Fashion Reports.
The Best Cattle Market Reports.

The Best General MarketReports.
The Best Paper Every Way. i

. THE WEEKLY NEW YORK KltN. Eight pa-
ges, 56 columns. $1 a year’ or less than 3 cents a
number. Seed yonr Dollar.

Address THE SUN. NewYork City.

JgORROWED OR STOLEN,
From the subscriber, a SET OF CART HAR-

NESS, on or about the 16thof. October last.' If
the party having the harness In possession will
return it without delay, and pay expenses, he will
incur no further trouble, .

• DANIEL BANAftD.
Beaver Falla, Nov. 39, T*.-declS-3t M
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ESTABLISHED IN 1854.
*< • V;■- t

OVER 10,000 MANUFACTURED.

w
THSBBADBUBY TUB , '[\ y

NATIONAL PIAN6 of (^COUNTRY.

READ THE PACTS.

Mrs. U. 8. Grant nseain her family the Brad*
bury and says; “I am perfectly delighted with It.”
' TheodoreTilton Bays: “I nave had the beanti-ful Piano so long that now to ask me how I like It

la like asking mo bow I like one of my children.
In lict Ifyou were to ask the children I'm afraid
they would say they liked it almost aswell as they
like me. It speaks every day the year round and
never looses us voice. 1wish its owner conld dohalfso well."

LETTER PROM BISHOP SIMPSON.
PHILADXLPHIA. April 87,1668.

T. G. Surra ft'Cu.—OenU—Having need one of
yonrBradbory Pianos, it hasgiven great satisfac-
tion to my Ikmily and to many visitors who have
heard its sweet tones at my house. It is a very
superior instrument,both in finish and power. 1
heartUywish yon success as successor to the late
Wm. B. Bradbury, in continuing the manufacture
ofbis Justly celebrated Pianos. Tours truly,

M. SIMPSON.
Chief JusticeSalmon P. Chase, WashingtonD. C.,

Decides the Bradbury to be the National Piano
of the country.

VlceAdmfralD.D. Porter; Washington D. C.,
“The Bndbnry is exquisitely and beautifully
proportioned. We are delighted with ours.”

Hon. Colnmbns Delano, Secretary of the Interior,
Washington,D. C,, calls the Bradbury the Piano
for the Interior.

P. Hi. General Cresswell and Mrs. Cresswell.—
“All onrfriends admire the delightful tones of
the Bradbury* needat onr receptions.” ,

Robert Bonner, New York Ledger—“At any time
will dropthe lines of 'Dexter,’ to listen to the
tones ofthe Bradbury.”

Grand Central Hotel, New York—“ln preference
to all others, we selected the Bradbury Pianos
for onr parlors. Onr guests pronounce them:
splendid.•

St. Nicholas. Hotel; New York.—“Have always
usedthe Bradbury Pianos in onr parlors, andtake
pleasure inrecommending them.' 1

Hon, John Simpson, V. P., Canada, says: “The
Bradbury can’t be excelled. The best in the.
Dominion.1’

M. Simpson,Bishop M. E. Church. Philadelphia.
“We know of no better Piano than the Brad-
bury.”

E/S. Janes, Bishop M. E. Church, N. Y.—“We
know ofno better Piano than the Bradbury.”

Rev. Or. John McCUnion, Drew Theological Sem-
inary—“Myfamily and friends say the Bradbury
is unequalled.”

T. 8. Arthur. Philadelphia—“We have used for
years, and can recommend the Bradbury Piano.”

Philip Philips, New York, says, “1 have sung with
and used the BradburyPiano in my family for;
yearn.”

W. G. Fischer, Professor of Music, Girard College;
Philadelphia, “fuse as my family Piano, the
Bradbury, and can with confidence recommend
them.” '

Rev. Daniel Curry. Editor ChristianAdvocate: “1

finrebased a Bradbury Piano, and it is a splendid
nstrpment inevery respect.”

Theodore Tilton, Editor Independent: “If you
wereto ask mychildren. I am afraid they wonld
saythey likedenr Bradbury almost as well aa

1 thejr like iM.”
Dr. Daniel Wise. Editor Sunday School Advocate.

‘T use the Bradbury Plano, and think, like his
music it cannot be excelled*”-

Rev. Dr. Ferris, New York. *‘My Bradbury has
! stood longer in tune, and sounds better than

any Piano In myDistrict,”
Rev. Dr. Fields, Editor of the Evangelist, “I have

used a Bradbury (or years in my family, and
think there Is none superior.”

Sands Street Church Brooklyn, St. Labe’s M. E»,
Church, and a host of other churches use the'
Bradbury Piano in their Lecture and School
Rooms, also the Conservatories and prominent
Hotels in the United States.

John Caughey, Beaver Pa., purchased from me
three years ago a No. 6 Bradbury, and says:
“There is no better, or sweeter toned, or more
desirablePiano, according to my Judgment and
experience, than myPiano. It has given entire
satisfaction, and grows better as It becomes
older.”

Wm. McCoy, of Beaver, Pa., in the spring of 1871,
bought from me a No. 8 Bradbury, which has
proven to be a superior instrument in everyre*
sped. k t?

Miss Mary McGafflck also owns and uses a Brad-
bury.

I

I WILL SELL THE

BRADBURY
AT NEARLY

WHO LBS AL E PRIC E 8,

From $5O to $lOOcheaper than elsewhere. Will
order them

DIRECT FROM TBE MANUFACTORY,

NEW YORK,

WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARS.
* A $650 PIANO FOR $4OO.

OEG A.3ST S
OF THE

BEST GLASS

1 , Ordered at the lowest rates >

BELOW PITTSBURGH PRICES.

WILL SELL

PIANOS OF OTHER MANUFACTURERS

AT THE
K.’.^

LOWESTRATES.
Call before purchasing and see t

f '-’f, . . ■*. ‘ - £

SMITH CURTIS, ARent,

htfl a<e». ' BAPicatOmcs, Bs*vsn:i i

i •;

U 'fk

. PittelUttWtt*.

0ARPETS t CARPETS I CARPETS!

Oil Clotls, Window Shades, Wall fpr,
:

' v ' : ;; ; ii»; great varibtt: : ' :

toI Met. Classes,
: LADIES’ANDGENTS’

LEATHER TRAVELING SATCHELS.
AIM t BUnk of TBtJNKS.

■- -S-- v - w v; :v v 1 ;
My stock comprises all the latest styes and most

desirablepatterns, and having been bought for

cashed Irectfrom I am enabled
fonnd atany establlshment in the county, in the
line ofWindow:Shades and Wall Paper. Where
satisfaction is hot full and perfect, weoffer to the
purchaser the ■ privilege of exchanging. Before
yoo/bny look at our stock andcompare onrprices.

/ :,r-.y;’ ' B.MULHEIM.

WALL PAPEB PBBNIBHED AND HVNQ,
; CEILINGS DECORATED, PANNKLINGS

IN WALNUT, OAK AND MAPLE,
Imitation of Precede work in plain tints, with
Mouldings,Brackets,|ftc., done In the latest styles.

Orders left with B. MULHBIM, Bridgewater,
will be promptly attended to.

marS-tf | ; A. G. WHITE, Beaver, Pa
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pALLSTON FOUNDRY

AND

REPAIR SHOP!

JOHN THQRNILEY, PROPRIETOR.
i !
i •

STOVES,

GREAT REPUBLIC ,

THE BEST

COOKING STOVE IN USE,

WITH THE

EXTENSION TOP-

STANDS UNRIVALLED.

1,000 NAMES ATTEST ITS MERITS.
THORNILEY’S

NEW ADJUSTIHLE GRATE

Throws our mdre'heht.with lesslnel and less dust
; than any other.

ENGINES AND CASTINGS

OP ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER.

REASONABLE RATES TO ALL.

anglG-ly * JOHN THORNILEY.

pOR SALE.
I offer for sale my frame house and lot on bhlo

street, in the BOROUGH of PHILLIPSBUHG.
containingFIVE ROOMS with portico, pantry and
a cellar underneath the whole house. The lothas
afront of 65 feet by 345 In depth. Is fenced, with
good fruit,,2o hearing Concord grape vines, and a
first rate cistern with chain pump, near the premi-
ses. Price sl,loo—halfcash, the balance in pay-
mentsto snitltne purchasers. Enquire of the on-

d»s|dmo”tha P'°”iM GEOBGB O. GCBTH.

WANTED FOR

BOSTON AND ITS DESTRUCTION.
A fall, detailed and graphic account of the ori-

gin. progress; suffering, losses and incidentsofthe
great conflagration. |A rare chance for agents, as
every oenonlwantsto know the fall particulars of

f“ bifflSiiS{.”pSS&.
deco-lm. Philadelphia, Pa., or Cincinnati, ©.

Jf»OR J IB PRINTING GO 70 THE
RADICAL OFFICBr

7

stmmtk

%
v>.

Igax&mxt,

J & WOMANS * ; .V- '

'!■ !. ;- DXAun nr ■. ■ -
HARDWARE, IRON, GLASS, AND BIGtJL

i TOBAL IMPLEMENTS,
EAST SIDE BROADWAY,

Agent for WOOD’S MOWER AND REAPER.
deeSs’6B:ly NEW BRIGHTON. PA.

Pfownanwiijs.

IXSTANT RELIEF FOR THEASTHMA.Haring been afflicted with that terrible com-plaint;, completely unfitting me for buslnestfor weeks at. a time, for the last twelveat last found a Remedy that givenInstant and complete beuee, i haveconcludedto ham It prepared lor sale, so that oth-ers similarly <flucted can receive the benefit of it.assuring them that it wilt do alt, and more. Maniapormisedforu, 2nd that persons once n«*ngnever be without it, as as numerous others w/tchaw tried tt can testify,
i It can be had at the Drug Store of Wnxua L.buxchuno, Rochester, Pa., or will be sent by mailto any perv.i enclosing $l, and ten cents for poet-age,andaddressing CHAS. B. HURST,novlS’TO-ly Rochester, Beaver county. Pa.

gRUCE & BARKER,

HOUSE, jSIGN & FRESCO PAINTERS
GRAINERS. GLAZIERS AND

PAPER HANGING,
Main Street, (opposite the Bank),

BEAVER PALLS, PENN’A.
We give especialattention to allkinds ofSign andFresco Painting, and guarantee all of oar work togive satisfaction, both Inprice and material.bar94’7l—ly.

J M. PIPEf^CO.,
BEAVER FALLS. PENN’A..

Manufacturers of
COOKING. HEATIiNG, AND PARLOR STOVES

of different styles ana finish.
@TThe Designs are of the latestpattems andare highly approved,being chaste and beautiful inappearance. ocSS’TO-ly

'J'WO POPULAR LECTpRES,

“SMOKE” AND “RUTS,”
BY REV. J, BENSON HAMILTON,

OF BOSTON, MASS. sr
Churches or Lecture Committees desiring a

pleasing and instructive entertainment,can secure
the services of Mr. Hamilton upon reasonable
terms. He is now making arrangements for a lec-
ture tonr through the West early in the fell. His
lectures have been received with marked success
in New England, as a few selected notices wil
show:

WHAT THEY BAY OF "SMOKE."
: It was a keen and humorous exposure of the-
“Sham and Show" of life. His description of the
peculiarities ofsome Smoky men elicited bursts oflangbter and applause. He was fanny and instruc-
tive both.—Boston Transcript.

It was a humorous lecture illustrated by an
abundance ofwitty and satirical anecdotes, exhib-
iting the very superior descriptive powers of thespeaker, and showed in well defined style tbe value
of the real and trne.—Ablngton Standard.

The lecture was received with laughter and ap-
plause, as it revealed clouds of “Smoke” where
most people seldom look for fire.—Somerville
Journal.

The feast of reason and flow of soul produced
such laughter and applause that it is confidently
believed that certain dyspeptics in the audience
were permanently cured. Fast young men, ex-
tremely fashionable young ladies, old logy preach-
ers, intriguing politicians, spread eagle orators and
various otherjpersonages would best avoid hearing
this lecture ii they are afraid of sensible criticism.
—BarnstablePatriot.

For circular,' containing terms, notices of the
press and recommendations oflectnre committees,
and to make engagements, address

J. BENSON HAMILTON,
Care “American Homes,”

“TH« I FAITH.
CHRISTIAN HOPE.
GRACES." 1 CHARITY,

“And mm abideth Faith. Hope, and Chastity;
these three, but the greatest ofthese is Charity

Nothing has appeared in religions art for a long
time so pure, and tender, and beautiful, as this
new picture. The groupingof the figures is grace
itself; and tbe countenances of such heavenly
sweetness, that it sennas as il tbe artist must have
seen them in a' vision. J

This rare and elegant 95 line and stipple steel
engraving Is sent pbee to every subscriber to
“Abthub's Illustrated Home Magazine for
1873.” Price of Magazine, $3,50 a year. Sample
numbers, 15 cents. .

LOCAL. CANVASSING AGENTS wanted every-
where. Large commissions and territory guaran-
teed. Send for Agent's Confidential Circular.
You can hardly show the “Chbistian Graces” to
any person of taste or religions feeling without
gettinga subscriber. Address T. S. ARTHUR &

aON. Philadelphia, Pa. jan3-lm

IRON AND TIMBER LANDS
FOR SALE.

I herewith offer for sale two of the best and most
valuable Iron Properties in of Tennes-
see. One tract about 5 miles below Port Donel-
son, containing

10,000 ACRES,
known as the "Iron Mountain Furnace Lands,"
with abundance of rich Ore, Wood and Limestone,
and within *4 to Hi mile of tbe Tennessee and
Cumberland rivers, also including about twenty
Small Farms.

The other Tract fronts a mile on the Tennessee
river, near Fort Henry, Including

part ofxwhich is rich river bottom, the balance cov-
ered with the best kind of timber, such as White
and Black Oak, Poplar, Hickory, Maple, Ash. Ac.;
underlaid with the best of Ore. Both tracts are
in Stewart county.

8,000 ACRES,

ALSO,

Two valuable Tracts of Timber Land in Houston
county, one of 1.870 acres, within half a mile of
the Louisville & MemphisJl. 8., and 1% miles
east of the County beat. One other Tract half a
mile west of the County Seat, with the Railroad
passing through one corner, containing 950 acres.
Both of these tracts have a large amount of White
Oak and Yellow Poplar Timber, and well adapted
for farming. *

ALSO,
Several Farms in Dickson county, on the Nash-
ville & North WesternR. R.

Any of the above Properties are as represented,
with good titles to each. Any of the above lands
can be bought at one-half their value, and other
food.property will be taken) as part pay if desired,

'or full description call on or address

C. BERINGEB,

Dealer inReal Estate,

}an!Mm 116 Sirithfield St..Pittsburgh, Pa..

$250 A MONTH’ *250,
—i

WE WANT 10,000AGENTS, MALE OR,FEMALE.
To make the above amount, selling BRIDE’S-
COMBINATION NEEDLE CASE AND PORTE
MONNAIE. This is an article ofabsolutenecessi-
ty with every lady, and pays a. large profit; For
Circularand terms address

PITTSBURGH SUPPLY COMPANY.
decO-Sm. .

|PUtsbnrglk,Pa.

imiEAMemr

TBCE TIHE FOB ,i. m m()
Magnetic Tlme-Keeper.Compasa and Indicator-

trader. boy, ihrmefandwrjivißYlWliydMfirtng
areliable time-keeper, and also ■J,ttß®^ or

smgs&j^sm^
feet trlnmphofmechanismwUl_ besent HfAJSS1

SffiwA?BS.^“manutacthms. VJ|W<WT?HOVBLTTWWK,
Battleboro, Vt. loorMnt;

pLAIH AGENCY,
OLBBBT IN THE STATE.

B. F. BRO WK & CO.,
116 BMITHFIELD STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA

Collect Pensions, Bounties, Prize Honey, Ac,
Special attention paid to suspended and rejected
chums. Applications by mall attended to as if
made in person- . fa«ptlB-6na

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
'

Letters ofadministrationhave been granted to
me this day uponthe estate of Bbenezer Hatch,
deeeasedTute ofHew Brighton. Pa. • All persons
knowing themselves to be indebted tothe same
will pleaso make Immediate payment, and those
having claimsagainst the estate will present them

*“%°^cßrecHWw?lam't.
HewBrighton. Pa.-, Oct. 7.18T0 -35-61*

TJ'XECDTOR’S NOTICE;

ESTATE MARTHA JANEMcMUBTRIJB, DECT)*
Letters testamentary having been toljr granted

to the subscriber uponthe estate of Alartha_Jane
McUnrtrle, deceased, all persons or
demands against saidestate willmake known the
same,andthose *tak« P*J
Sent uT* ROBEBTGO&iUCH, E£t..oct4-6t Service P, O.Beaver Conner,Pa.

JOBKPH C. SAXLirr. , , •; tHOJUIBMWfc
T>AILIFP & BROWN,

PLUMBERS*
GAS AND STEAM PIPE FITTERS

NO. 85 FEDERAL STREET,
ALLEGHENY CITY

T apierre house,

No. 48 MARKET STREET,

OPES WtFTH^IOET.
Bts^yji.ly ery 6tyl°~

0. B. STEIN. Proprietor.

jyj’ELCHIOR HASLEY,

Manufacture „and Dealer In
BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS

,

OP EVERY VARIETY.
NO 188 FEDERAL STREET,JMU. 100 r ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.

BP"Par*lcuUrattention paid to Custom Work.
feblO’Tl-ly

CARPET STORE.

WELTY BROTHERS,
106 FEDERAL STREET.

ALLEGHENY CITY, PENN’A.

CARPETS,
RICH, RARE AND BEAUTIFUL,

WINDOW SHADES,
LACE CURTAINS, CORNICES. Ac.,

AU Grades, all Styles and prices.
Our Stock of English and American Brussels

embraces as fine styles as can be found in any
market.

,Special reduction to Ministers and Churches.
aprS-Om

JOHN M. BUCK & CO.,

Agents for James E. Stanbury’s Celebrated
BALTIMORE OYSTERS. 1

JLLSO nfii.HM IK

CAN. BUCKET AND SHELL OYB
TERB, ALL KINDS FRESH

PISH, GAME, CANNED
FRUITS, Ac., Ac.

184 Liberty st. d44 Diamond Market,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Orders solicited and promptly filled at lowest
price. [feb24-ly

F .

A - OVERmG’

PRACTICAL, PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL.
WIRE WORKER,

Manufacturer of
DIAMOND WIRE WINDOW GUARDS;

IFire Window Shades, Office A Counter Balling, Ac
NO. 10 FEDERAL STREET,

ALLEGBENT, PA*
Wire Cloth, Sand Screens, Fire Guards, Nnreery

Stove Guards, Hat and Cap Stands, Bonnet Stands,
Hanging MossBaskets, Bat and Mouse Traps, Dog
Muzzles, Sieves and Riddles, Flower Stands Ac.
Wire Figures. Fenders, Hat Trees.

All kinds of Wire Work on hand and made to
order. Estimates furnished. [foblO’Tl-ly.

JJEAD OUR OFFER. ;
-

A BEAUTIFUL
$5 CHROMO FOR NOTHING!

•‘EARLY MORN” & “THEYOUNG FORAGERS”
We will present one of the above beautiful

Cbromos to each subscriber to eitherof the follow*
iDia^r”‘Weekly, f4; New Yc-* Weekly, sa;
Frank Leslie, $4;NewYork Ledger. $3; Harper's
Bazaar, {4; Fireside Companion. $8; Leslie’s La-
dies Magazine, $4; Saturday Night, $8; Harper’s
Magazine, $4, Phrenological Journal, $3; Moore’s
Rural New Yorker, $4; American Volunteer,$8;
Hearth andHome, {4;Prairie Farmer, <3; Godey’s
Lady Book, $4; Scientific Ametican, f 3; Wavctly
Magazine, $5;Peterson's Magazine, $2.

Address all orders to
PITTSBURGH SUPPLY COMPANY,

eeptlS 3m. PITTSBURGH, PA.

OREAT OFFERS TO AGENTS

Are made by The Saturday Evening Post and The
Lady's Friend. A beautiful Chromo ofthe

CHILD-PKOPHET “SAMUEL,”
worth $5OO, is given with the Paper (subscription
price $360) or with the Magazine, (price $2 SO).
Do not Ail to examine into this offer, it is

A GREAT COMBINATION!
Address for particulars, Ac., DEACON
A PETERSON, 319 Walnut street, Philadelphia.
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